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Q: Mrs. Cheeks, how did you come to be in

Hoboken, in the first

place?

A: Wel1, I came to New Jersey

City

to do post.-graduate work aL t.he Margaret

Maternit.y

sister

and

&

Jersey
Hague

Infant Care Ward, teaching. I met Bob's

his mother. His sister had come to the

Hague

to do her pre-cllnical sLudies
Q: And bot.h of you were nurses in the
A: No. She was a student. She was the
first

Black to come out of St. llrancis. She came from St.

Francis as a studenL, over to Margaret Hague, to get

maternity. You have to

Lrave

all of these different
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branches of medicine. She graduated from St. Francis, ds

the first

Black. Her name was Regi-na, and I have

a

Regina. But his mother was working at t.he TB hospital
there. I met. Lhem, and she and I became very dear

friends, his sister, and I would come to vi-sit with her.
Bob was

in servi-ce. I just looked at his pict.ure. He had

a very glamorous picLure there,

and

I said, ',oh, I could

faII for him. "
When

he came, I had gone back to

Jacksonville, waiting to go into the service.
Q: That 's Jacksonvil-le, Florida?

A:

Florida, y€s. Bob was with the Newark

Eagles. That was a Black ball team, and he was going

down

sout.h, to Florida, for training. Not. training. They take
them down there. What sha1l I say? They,re all going down

Lhere

now

summer.

They're building them up and what

hawe you, to play bal1.

Q:

Summer

training.

A: The parents gave Bob a letter of introductlon. With
his mother, everything had to be just-so, you know.

So

Cheeks

when I eame home

l,

t.here, and she said,
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\,vas

I guess it,s

gave this letter

a public-health

3

work

by the name of Robert

Gina,s brother

of introduction.

were out in t.he field.,'

field.

<ioing public-health

stili

I'Sornebody

1

came

here and

I told him that you

That's what we nurses say. I

was

nurse; that,s why I said, ',out in the

"

But an)rway, he and I met., and it was near
Easter, so he came, oD Good Friday, to Lhe Catholic
church for three hours, and we became very good friends
in a short space of time. He came back Lo Jersey, because
Mayor McFeeley was appointing him to his position.

didn't
civil

take civil

you

service for it then, but he had to take

serwice for the captain's seat.

Q: Okay. They were appointing him to his

position

as

2

A

a Hoboken fireman.

He was

the first

Black f ireman in an integrated company, j_n t.he state.
Through our correspondence, o[ the phone

and through the mail, we planned to be married. I

was

going to Seton HaIl, but he said, "No, why don't you come
and do your master's here?,' So I said, r'Maybe f wil1. r'

So
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I

came up

.

We met.

in, maybe, Jrl.ne, and I

came

August. and we were married. We were married

1

up in

at Our

Lady

of Grace church. At t.hat time his family had been in the
church for maybe 100 years.

Q:

Wow.

I didn't realize his family

had

been in Hoboken for such a long tirne.

A: Yes, yes.
I said we were married in the church. It
was

very ni.ce.

We

had a nice turnout . We dj_dn't. go back

to Florida to marry, because he had just gone into the
department, but t.hey gave him

we went

to Connecticut

for our honeymoon but. they gave him a week or two off
for that. Then we came back, and we couldn'L find
anlplace to 1ive, so we stayed with hls mother

and

grandmot.her, and that was on Grand St.reet and Fourth, up

over rrFalcorstr dress store. Do you have it there

now?

Q: No. Fourth and Grand? Let me think
What's at Fourth and Grand

now.

A: It might even have been Fifth
Grand.

and

Cheeks
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Q: I think there's a bar, and t.here's the
post office

t.he west side sLation

resj-dences on one side of the street,

and new

then a building

development on the other side, for about two blocks

A: We1l, anlrway, I wish them we1l, and I
hope

they 1et

some

have changed, and

days and many
1i-ve we

minorities in there. Because t j_mes

things are better now. But I tried

many

nights, just to be able to get a place to

could call our owrl then-

Q: BuL you're saying that you stayed with
Bob's parents over

A: His grandmot.her and his mother. His
sj-ster was there, and his brother. But eventually

They

had this apartment building, and I guess we were the last

ones, because we got the first
was

apartment up the steps. It

very noisy, because everybody would run up the stairs

and all.

But. we

fixed it up. It had been painted, but

painted it again, and everybody was coming to see.

Bob

We

stayed there until we were financially able to buy
another house. They wanted us to look into a house

down
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by the Lincoln Tunnel. They were tearing out down Lhere,
because t.hey were extending something wit.h the tunnel. I

don't

know what

it was, but he had gone on the fire

he

was a fireman. He had t.o live in Hoboken, but they were
sett.i-ng

it bel

it up. They wanted us to
Weehawken?

move Lo

where would

Oh, yes- What have you. Anyway, we got

t.he last apartment, because I wroLe a letter to the

,fourna7, the ,Jersey JournaT, explaining that I had been
an Army nurse, a Second Lieutenant, in t.he war, and

Bob

had been a ,,High, Captain (I'11_ tell you that in

private).
Anyway, we moved in and we liwed there

for, I think, about four years. AII that time we were
Iooking for a place to live, and none of the realtors
would touch it.

But Kisrak had this house on Bloomfield

Street, I saw it,

and I ca11ed. But I had friends who had

gotten the apartment. across from us. They were

moving

out. By this time, Lhe veteran families that were there
were havj-ng children,
bedroom and a little

and you only had, really,

living

room. It was a small pIace,

but it was home. I had a lot of
a

lovely relationship,

one

all of

f

ri-ends in there. We had

t.hem

Cheeks

Q: Were all the people
former military

an

1

1

the building

people?

A: Yes. They were supposed to

be

Q: Oh, that was a requiremenL?

A: I guess so. That's whaL they said
They could tell us anything.

Q: And your writing the leLter to the
,fersey JournaT. How do you feel that that impacted upon

your getting that apartment?

A: WeIl, I don't know. I was a little
disappoint.ed because the Communist Party were the first.

ones

the

women came,

to sit with me, and t.a1k. I

that wasn't what f wanted, so I didn,t encourage

knew

t.hern and

I didn't see them anymore. Because I didn't have any
intentions of communicating with them. They weren't
I was looking for. r was Iooking for a
but it was very, very difficult.

what

home and peace,

This house was up for

sale, and, ds I said, they took Bob in, in his uniform. I
went-

in, and, you see, I was a little

light.er then.

But

Cheeks

the people across t.hey sLreet and alL

that's

1

I

on

Bloomfield Street -- t.hey were all looking, you know. The
next time we went in there we had closed, but Kis1ak did
not put j-t. on his list

of vacant places or houses to

be

so1d, because he was afraid of the backlash. So he didn't.
put a rrsoldrt sign or anything on it.

But when we moved

in, the firemen and their wives, the friends of ours,
were there cleaning. They were in their bare feet,

cleaning, and getting everyt.hing ready for us to move in.
We moved

in, and stayed there for a number of years.

children, the first

My

three, grew up there.

Q: What year was it, when you moved in
there?

A: I think it was '59, and I was told
that they didn't want any Blacks. They didn't say
"minorities,,r they said [Blacks,,, uptown. So it was a big
thing, in the papers and all, you know. Oh, yes.
Q: Oh. f didn't
media.

A

oh

yes.

realize it was in the

Cheeks
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Q: But you and your husband, |ou were Lhe
first

Bl-ack family to move uptown, in Hoboken

A: Yes. Yes. I was a visiti-ng nurse in
New

York. I would go from Hoboken to New York, because

you could only make.-- In Hoboken, with a degree, posLgraduate work and what have you, at t.hat time nurses were
only getting $4.00-something an hour for private dut.y.

So

I could make more in New York. It wasnrt that much more,
but it was good during that time.
We

were happy. Then we decided that

we

wanted to start a family, because I had injured my back,

nursing; I had surgery, and I could not work anyrnore.
we went to Cat.holic Charities,

we filled

So

out all the

forms and everything, and we werentt getting a baby. I
didn't want a baby because f couldn't hotd it.

I wanted

child that could at least wa1k. I told them. I sai-d, ,,I
see. rt The Puerto Rican people were just coming in. I
remember working with them in New York and, irrespective

of what color they were, they st.ill
birth certificates.

put ',whi-te" on those

I was doing, basically,

maternity

work. The mothers would not go to the hospital;
their babies at home during that. I told them,

they

had

rrHow can

a

Cheeks

you say that, when this litLle girl is

1

black.
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She

had nice hair, and it was up there, basically across from

the library. That was Park Avenue wasn,t. 1t? yes.

The

next street.
But I had gotten dressed, to go look at

thishouselrl

Yourre going to have to delete

Q: No. When the editor gets a hold of it,
sher1l get it alf in chronological order. She,Il get it
together.

A: We11, anlrway,
friends of Bob's
Hudson County

some

people who were

because I wasnrt from Hoboken, ot

-- this is what I

wanted.

to so1r, too.

He

had made a name for himself at St. Michael's in Union

Cit.y. He was the outstanding ball player, and there

was

something about that in t.hat article there, and what
Maloney had t.o say.

Q: He played a couple of sports, didn't
he?

Cheeks -

A:

Yes" Rasketball ;rnd baseball.
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He

almost died playing baseball, but he didn't want to give
up.

Q: In high school, you

mean?

A: No. He was out. He was playing with
Black Little

a

League that was Lhere. He spent a lot of

time playing bal-I, with kids.
This is a funny part of it.
t.he application

We

filled

out.

and everything, and we weren,t hearing

from Catholic Charities -

We were supposed

to get

a

Catholic child. So I went to Father rtCoyle, " and I said,
rrYou know

one thing, Father? Catholic Charities have not

cal1ed me about a child,

so now I'm going to the state,

because I have friends who have adopted, and they've

gotten children.

Irm not asking for a baby. I don,t want

a baby, I want a child eight. or nine months
little

not

a

baby. Somebody that's going to pult up and pul1

around. tt He said, ,'We11, Minnie, just so you get a

Catholic chiId.

We

you Lo get it."

But when I approached Miss O'NeiIl,

dontt care what you get, w€ just want

at the archdiocese in Newark

I called her, and

said, "We11, yourre asking for a baby too soon.

over
she

We have

Cheeks

people who have been waiting for any number of

1

1)

mont-hs,

and some years. It depends upon what they want.,, I said,
"We11, I wasnrt asking for a baby, I was asking for a

child that could at least walk around in t.he ptaypen or
what have you. Do you have any Black kids?" She said,

"Oh! I didn,t know you were Black. " What did she
rrFrom

say?

the applicatJ-on, I saw your background and f

saw

your husband's, and we took it for granted t.hat you.were
white.'r I said, ',No.,' So she said t.o me, r'WeII, when will
your husband be off, so you can come over, and we can
finalize

this?r' Bob was downstairs reading. I went

down

and told him, and he said, ,'WeII, I'rtl of f Wednesday.

Werll go Wednesday." So we went Wednesday. They were all
happy to see us you know, but shocked. At that time

we

signed the papers and what have you, and she said Lo

me,

rrAre you going Lo take your son home with you, or do you

want to wait?,, I said, ,,we11, we didn,t bring a toy.
didn't. bring anything to offer the child.,'
"We11, Miss

we

She said,

rr f can't remember the social worker's

name.

Anlnuay, she said, rtYou can go in her car,

or go in your car.rr So I.said,

"We11, we'lI

car, since we dontt know where we're going."

t.o the orphanage in

go in her
We

it. was out from Newark.

went over

We went

Cheeks -
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out there, and they had babies of all. colors, buL i
didn't

see a Black baby. I saw kids who were brown"

Maybe

they were Spanish or something e1se. So she brought this
little

boy in. He was two and a ha1f, and they had him

dressed up with a little

said,

"We

bow tie and everything.

're going to have you and the Capt.ain

She

.

No.

She said, "W€rre going to have you and Mr. Cheeks --*

because Bob was not a Captain then

',j-n one room, and

werll be on the other side. There was a see-through
glass, where they could see us but we couldn,t see them.
We1I, he stood up there. He was the cutest

l-ittIe

thing

brown

him, 'tDo you ]ike your

beautiful.
mommy?

pretty? Do you like her?,' And

The Sister said to

Don't you think she's
he

Anlrway, after his little

session, we got

everything t.o bring him home, Now we weren,t planning to
get a child this soon, and he had been there aII that.
time [ : ] -- The child was denied that. I'm sure that
happens in a lot of cases. So he was in the back of that
wi-ndow, in the car, coming home, and the nuns were out

there, wavi-ng.

We came home,

and the first

place we went

was to ,Jersey City, to Bob,s aunt and unclers. They were

good friends of mine. That was the beginning of our

t'trek" with kids, you know. I wanted a girJ., he wanted

a

Cheeks -
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boy. They wanted t.o know. Later, they asked me did it
make a difference with the Captain? Because Michael had

asthma. I said, r,WeII, he can't play balI, but t.hat
doesnrt make any difference. He wouldn't be playing with
his father, and what have you. That would make no
difference.

We wanted

a chi1d.

So tirey didnrt even give me the eighteen

months. I wanted a gir1. So she call-ed me and t.old

me

that. they had just- the baby for us, the gir1. Bob said
he call-s me Reb. He said, "Reb, we just can,L do all this
just now, because we have t.o plan for their education.', I
said, rrYes, I know.,, But I said something to him another
time, when she called me and he was down playing record.s.
I saj-d, I'Anything that you want and want it badly enough,
give it to you, and God will make a way for

God will

you.r'So we went back over to Newark and got Michelle.
Michelle was nine months. Thatrs the second child.

Then

we weren't eighteen months between her, and Miss O'NeiII

called

me

and told me that they had this lovely 1itt1e

girl with a but.ton nose, that would fit into our
with our family, very wel1.
kids. You donrt select kids

for you. I never
sayr-ng no.

Now

home,

people think you select

They have the child there

I couldn't traumatize a child by

Cheeks
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Anywa.y, we were very happy with him and

with Michelle. He was .foseph. we changed his name Lo
Michael, the first

child, and Michelle was Nancy. AI1 of

the children we had, &s Father said, Minnie made the
quickest trips to the mat.ernj-ty hospital

"of anybody Irve

ever seen.tr So we went to see Jackie, she was ten months,
and she was standing up in a crib.
How am

I going to

managie

I said, "Oh, hy gosh.

with three, basj-cal1y, babies?"

But f remembered. I said, "If you wanL anything and you
want it badly enough, God will

help you.rr So we brought

Jackie home. That's ,fackie over t.here. You' If see
picture later.

She has her hair all

A11 of our pictures

a

cut off.
I had plaques that

I had gotten, all over this wall and down the hall,

w€

had all the kids' pictures.

Q: [Inaudible] They were destroyed in the
fire?

A: Oh, I teIl
devastating

you, that was the most

and I'm sti1l not finished, because you

can never replace the memories and t.he books and aII
Even my grandson (that's

over the fire-

Michelle's chj-Id) , h€ can'L get

So that was the end of that. They grew up

Cheeks
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about living up on Bloomfield

Street, having three kids and raising them up there,

and

your remembrances of your neighbors, the neighborhood,
and the experiences that you associate with Hoboken

during t.hat time, in the mid-'50s.

A: WeII, I want to teII you

and I,m

t.rying to think of a man who was an assemblyman. His
wife's family lived up on the
block, buL further up. They
didn't

wanL any anj-mals

same

made

street, in the

same

the statement that

in their community. It. got

t.hey

back

to us, and Bob's mot.her knew him. They grew up, you know.
Oh, they were very sorry about that, but t.hat didn't

make

any difference, because if lutichael went out to ride his

bicycle

you know, a 1ittle

letrs see. I was t.el1ing

tricycle Iinterruption]

you

about when Mlchael went out to ride

his bike.
A: Yes. They would call their kids in.
Oh, Yes. Yes.

We

had put a new sidewalk in, and we had

done so many things. They just couldn't get over it.

Cheeks
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Because, you know, Lhey feel l-hat if yotr move in, yourre

going to depreciate the asking-price for t-heir place.
Anyway, t.hen Michelle came. I would put

her out in the yard, and t.hey

big cowards, you know.

They'd come by and 1ook, and go on about thei-r business.
When t.hen .Tackie came,

iL was the same thing. But we

friends there, because before I injured my back I

had

was

attending Seton HaIl. I would go there nights, if I had
classes during the day, and it worked out. But after,

f

couldn't go back. But I was in the fj-rst group of nurses
at Seton HaII.
city.

We

didn't go on campus; we went in the

There was a building across from the Law School,

and it was just. nice. f had nice friends.

you find

B1acks, and you find

girls

[interruption]

some

is a nun

and she had that cross up there. You have to look at it

to see. Itrs
sheIf.

We

the Lord's Prayer, in t.here. It's

a littte

have a priest who is a friend of mine, and his

sister was a pat.ient in the hospital.
so he visits

We became

friends,

on the holidays and the days of worship or

what have you. He comes and has Mass for me, or with

me,

and what have you. But after people got to know you, and

they knew that, because you had much more on the ball
than a lot of them had, educationatr-Iy and what have you,

1-
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you were just a special person, you know. But it. worked

out all right
After we built this house I would come
down, so the kids didn't have any need to be on the

sidewalk and all of that, at that t.ime and at that. d9€,
because they were down here. But t.hat was it.

Mj-chae1

what is it? Bob was a litt1e bitter,

finished from

because he wanted to go to St. Peter's and he couldn't
go.

Q: Why couldn't he go? He was qualified,
wasntt

he?

A: Yes, but they just didn't do it.
didn't do it.
fire,

When

he passed the test

he was at

They
a

and one of his men, on his group, came ouL and

said, "Oh, Cap, look, I'[l almost as black as you are..
wasn't Loo right.

Anlrway, when he got finished with

he never said that again. But we had planned it.

a letter to the
We

Panama Canal-. We were

We

hj-m,

wrote

going down t.here.

were just so heartbroken. You qualify for the things

and for the position, and Lhen you can,t get them.

He

Cheeks -
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this day I had

got.ten dressed, and the fellow was supposed to come and

take me to look at the house

Q: The house on Bloomfield?

A: Yes. The one that we got.

We had

looked at another one, on Park Avenue. Everybody was up
in arms. That's all you could hear

"The Cheeks, the

Cheeks, Lhey're coming up! Can you imagine
anyway

il

So,

f told you that t.hey took him in in uniform,

and I was dressed

they said, "oh, yourre light

enough

They'l1 t.hink you,re white. This is aII you have to
through wi-th, honey.', And I'11 have you know, when
moved

go
we

in, every piece of furniture that went in there, ot

anything e1se, they were out there to see it. These are
t.he people t.hat, years back, his grandmother used to say

would dress up and go downtowrr, to [see the Italians.

"

They didn't call them that, but I don,t use that

language, oy f won't say. But. she said that they were

treated the

same way when

they came, and that,s why they

had so many churches, of different nationallties,

or

country l-ife, or wherever they came from. Have you ever

L-20
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thought about that? AI1 those churches? And the town of
Hoboken

is only a mj-Ie square. But that was it.
Q: What about your neighbors

Bloomf

on

ield St.reet. Did there get. to be a point where

became

friendly, or you

became accepted and

you

your children

played with other kids in the neighborhood?

A:

Yes. When I was in Seton Ha11, ,Abey

Bierttwas in my class.

We

were in class together. He

was

married and had children. They lived on Tent.h Street, and
we were very friendly.

I won't say I f ] -- but he used

to

oh

A:

okay

But, an)rway, we became very dear

friends. And the firemen and their wives and all,

we

would go out., or go down to the CIam Brot.h House . There
was a place that opened out this way. It was a smaller

place, that we would go down there. But. I,ve forgotten
all that, iL's been so long
An)rway, Michael graduated, and he was

accepted

I have a drawer-ful-l of invitations. At t.hat

Cheeks
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time, they were tak.i-ng, oif the top o[ the Iist, Blacks,
to give the scholarships to

t

so he had a full-

time scholarship at the Universit.y of Pennsylvania.
only thj-ng I had to do was furnish

he

The

had an apartment

on campus, and I would take t.he f ood up for him to cook
and what have you. But he graduated.

He

wanted to go int.o

medici-ne, but he ran on the grounds of Penn. They had a

piece of wire stretched off

some way

or the oLher, he was

on his bicycle and he ran i-nto it and t.umbled over, and
did damage to his knee. So he decided it would be too
much. So he came out with two degrees, one in sociology
and one in psychology, because he was headed for

medicine, 1rou see. So when he graduated, Jackie

was

getting ready to go to college, and she was going to
Richmond. (I'11 tell

you about that, later.)

So Penn gave

him a scholarship, but it would cost about $20,000, for
t.he part. in it

for food and. everything. I told him I

couldn't do thaL . ,fackie was going to college at that
t.ime. So Temple gave him a fuII scholarship

f

or his

masterrs, wi-th subsistence. So he was straight-A,

all

along, and today he has a very nice job. Michelle was in
defense intelligence

at the Pentagon, in the *"..y.

Yes

And Jackie went to school- in Richmond, Virginia Union,

and she graduated from there with a degree in social

Cheeks

work, and the same t-hing here. So it's

not. all Hoboken,

you know. They were upset, because t.hey had never had
Black probation officer.

a

Uh huh. So one of her

supervisors was from Australia,
children.

aa

1

and she had int.er-racial

She told her, she said, il,Iackie, you go on and

take t.hat examination. I know what you know, and f
you're going to -- rr She came out almost

know

I think

she

was number four. But before that these social workers

probation officers

had said if she didn,t take the test.

and pass, they were going to

you know -- they were

going to rebel or what have you. They didn,t wanL her
there without that., and then she had more than they had.
So now she's a social worker and a probation officer,

in

the courts.
But she married. She has one 1itt.1e qir1,
Ji]1.

Michael doesnlt have children. LeL's see. Michael.

Michel1e. .fackie. That was the three children we had
there- Then I took some girIs,

because I wanted them to

know their heritage. So the girls,

then I would take

this was their p1ace,

,Jack "Bierr was Michael ,s friend.

I

would bring him down for a couple of days, when we would
come

Q: Oh- Down here.

Cheeks
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Yes.

Q: "Whitesboro
A:

So I would bring Donna Rapetti, and I

want you to see the letter
down. She would be a girl

litt1e

from her. I would bring her
for Miche11e, buL she was a

older than they were. And Jack and Michael were

about the same age. Then I started (and Bob's grandmother
did the same thing)

because I always wanted to have a

nursery for children, do orphanage, and an old-fo1ks
home. So I got a fittle

of both.

But you asked me about t.he neighbors.
Schultzes were on our left,

The

and I can't think of the

familyrs name that was on the right of us. But they had
children, a 1oL of children. They were nights over there
with us, and then nights over there.

Q: The children would sleep ower at each
otherts houses?

A:

Oh, yes. Oh, yes. And they'd come down

here and sleep. But the firemen, any time they had

a
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meeting down here, oy a convention or anything, everybody
would come over.

We

had a lot of friends. But I wanted

them to know their heritage.

Q: Tell me something about Bobts family.
You said they have a long history in Hoboken?

A: Yes. Bobrs grandmother
was basically

well,

she

German. She and the Eckhardts (you perhaps

don't remember

t.hem)

, she was very friendly

with them.

But she was t.here, and she was picked up during the First
World War, because they thought that she might have been

a spy. Oh, yes. Right here in Hoboken. She said they used
to have
the I'Kerf & Essels. had a place here (they
went out of business), they had one in Hoboken. I can,t
think of the street. Anyway, they made precision tools

0

oh

yes!

K&E

A: Are they still

there?

Q: Itrs an apartment complex.
buiJ-ding is still

The

t.here, and the park is st.i1l there
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what is it.? Third and Fourth and

Itrs between

,Jefferson and Adams

the "K&E" building, yes.

A: WeIl, an)rway, she was a young

woman. As

I said, his mother was born there, too. Margaret. His
grandmother was Sophie Wood, and his mother

you

woul-dn't know her, because they were out of Hoboken. They
bought a house in ,fersey City, and they went out there to
1ive.

Q:
to

Now

Hoboken? About what.

do you know when his family

time was this, when they

came

were

living there?
A: Oh, they were in Hoboken for years,

but they werenrt in the house on Fourth Street., where Bob
was

born, because the grandmother had her home. She was a

midwife, and she had

the

name

of

I'ma1es,

" and she had a daught.er by

He1en.

Q: And what was her

name?

A: Bob's grandmother.
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Q: Sophie Woods. Yes. She was well

known

and well- respected. A nice pellson. She was the one

we

lived wit.h her and Bob's mother. The sister was there,

the brother was there. His brother, WalLer, was very well
known i-n Hoboken. When they moved

to Jersey City he was

in the service. He'd been into the service. He marri-ed an
ex-nun, who was in charge of Greenville Hospital. He was
i-n charge of the l-ab there at Greenville Hospital.

He

acted ugly with his wife, but we won't go into that. But
she was a 1ovely person. You could tel1 she was a nun.

died not too long ago. I guess he might have had

He

I

never smoked, but he and Bob were great smokers, and they

wouldn't give up. So he died a young man. He had quite

a

few kids. They were in Syracuse. That's where they all
went t.o school, there, Lhe girls and the boy. Walter
Cheeks was

his

name.

As I said, he was well known. And

Gene,

Regina Cheeks, she got her RN, and she was working in

York. She would go over to

New

because she could make more

money. She was supervisor of the pediat.ric unit there, dt
[Sei-d.enham"

Hospital. But. the neighbors

oh

everybody would just fall- all over you. Everybody

just as nice as they could be, after they got. to

was

know

everybody, but my kids had their friends, and they didn't
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need the others you know. I see Michael Plunket, but hers

younger than the kids, you know. He,d be along with, I
guess maybe with Jackie. He lived across the street f rom

us, and hers a police sergeant. f see him on television..
You know, cops

periodically have Hoboken, and I look to

see if f can recognize any of the areas, but I can't. But

Michael f

Q: WeIl. Hoboken has changed a great
deal.

A: WeII, I 'm telling you, it 's here j-n
the paper, where they have all of this property and all,
and somebody Hoboken

oh, I don't want to take

your time wit.h that. But it's

in there

up

Hoboken,

Hoboken, New ,Jersey.

Q: rtProperty

damage . "

So what. do you remember about Hoboken?
Hoboken

Now

is kind of like'a bedroom community for a 1ot of

young prof essional-s tha.t lived in New york.

A: I was reading that.

Cheeks
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Q: It's like a bedroom community. But
what kind of community was it when you and your family
were living there? Or even when you were living with your

husband's family, before you found your own place,
uptown? How would you describe it back then?

A:

We1l, when I was living

on Grand

Street, I was going to work and going to school. I didn't
have much ti-me, oLher than going to mass.

SIDE

TWO

A:
ca11ed it,

When we moved

up to rruptown,rt as they

people began to think that we were human, too,

so everybody -- you'11 read that Ietter

from my girl

Q: Miss "RepeLti?"

A:

Yes. That's Sister "Repetti. r' Sister

Donna. And, honey, when she comes, she has her on

"jeans," and the other nun that worked with her, shets
principal at one of the schools up there, dt a high

a

school. But. she's just a do1l, and she was always a doll.

Her sister and her family, they were all supposed Lo

come

Cheeks
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here the day after Christmas. I was qlad Lhat they

didn't, because nobody was here. They

come

for

ChrisLmas,

and then everybody goes back, you know. Jackie is the

only one
in

whor

s

near

. I have them in Georgia, I have t.hem

A1abama. The one

in Georgia, her son is here now, but

he has to go and find himsetf a place, because f just
cantL be dealing with young people again. I didn't intend
Lo say that on that tape, but
know

I love them and t.hey

it, and everybody ends up right here.
But they were nice, and Bob was a very

good father, as you,Il read in that article that Ray

I

don'L know where they got t.hat picture. There was anot.her
one they had in there, he l_ooked so o1d. But he was in

Greenville ttospiLal. That's where he passed. But he was
good to his children, and he was good to me. Uh huh.

Q:

Do you have any

teII, that are like typical

stories you could

Hoboken

stories? Things that

you wouldn't expect. to happen anlplace e1se, t.hat realIy

reflect the kind of mixed

Back then, you know, Hoboken

was a real mixed community.

A: People with children. Most of the
people around were older, and those that werenrt., some of
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them were in service, especially the men, were just.
coming home. But, 1r€s, I enjoyed the church and. I enjoyed

working with the nuns at the school. The kids went Lo our
church school, Our Lady of Grace, and Father Mehan

was

t.here then and Father Coy1e. I can't think of the other
one. But Fat.her Mehan said, "Minnie

I used to give

to the fund in New York. They had a Sunshine Fund, one of
the papers. He said, "I used to give to that, but I,m
going to give to you, and your Sunshine helpers, " meaning
the kids, you know. He would call and tel1 me or teI1

Bob

to stop by, he had something for me, and he would always
give me a check. He said, 'rGet yourself a hat or
something. You need to do something for yourself.,'

He was

an o1d man and everybody thought he was harsh, buL he was
very nice to us. Father Coyle had known Bob since he
a kid. He was very friendly,

was

Loo. He,s the one that

married us.
But Hoboken, with me coming from the South
the intermingling
came there

there was ni1, you know, and when I

weIl, they had different

classes of whites,

too, you know. They couldn't geL over those ten families
in the house. Everybody was stopping in the apartment,
and if they got a pinstick, they,d. come t.o see Minnie,
you know. I'what shourd r do with this?rrBut it worked

out.
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some

of the people

friend here, Disal-vo, ,fohn DiSalvo

I have
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one

his daughter was

she might be around your age.

Cheryl

Q: Yes. The name DiSalvo sounds fami]iar

A: Yes, well, he died, and Madeleine
lives

down

here. There was some

we1I, we don't need to

talk about that. But they've done a1l right. She isn't
weII, but

when you

get this

Q: WelI,

age

how

did Bob happen to wind up

going to school in Union City

and

living in

Hoboken? This

is like high school, right?
A:

Yes.

Q: He was a high-school star athlete.

A: Yes, he was on the Leam, on the
baseball

ro, it was basketball. He played everything

for them, and they even said, in the paper, if they had
had football, he woul-d have been playing football, Loo.

But he said that when they would go away, go out to

Cheeks
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Chicago or an)rplace, they didn't want to serve him, the

other boys, and the priests were there, so they wouldn't

eat at different places - They went and found someplace
that was good, gJood qual j-ty, and that was it. But he hit
the longest. ball out

everybody knows him for that

out of the stadium up there. But he loved himself

some

baII. Thatrs why they were concerned that Michael
wouldnrt be able to play ball-

O

because of the asthma.

A: Asthma, 1r€s
Q:

Now why

didn't

Bob go to the Hoboken

schools? That's what I was wondering.

A: Well, &t that time, the Catholics,

you

if you're Cathol-ic, you go there.

know everything

Q: Oh. So his family wanted him to go

t.o

a Catholi-c school

A: Oh, yes. His grandmother was diehard
Catho1ic. Uh huh.

Cheeks
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Q: WeII, what about the congregation t.hat
she was a member of? Was that a mixed congregation?

A: You mean the church?
Q: Yes.

A: We1I, all the people, everybody loved
Sophie, Miss Wood. Oh, yes. She was a very stately

looking woman. She died in her nineties. Yes. But she was
always in the church, you know. Bob's moLher was in there
sometimes, but she wasnrt as regular, because she

was

working. His grandmot,her was aL home. She would cook.

Q: And didn't you mention Lo me t.hat
Bob's family owned a business in Hoboken at one time?

No?

Okay. My mj-stake.

A: He had an uncIe, Wi11ie Woods, but

he

brought his family up in ,Jersey City. Bob, he was nice.
He used

to go down to Miss Davis,s bar all the time. Did

you know that the Davis's had the bar, in

Hoboken?

Cheeks
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No

A:

It was right off Observer Highway

Q: Oh, was that

A:
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88?

Yes.

Q: Oh, okay.

A: Yes. They were friends. His wife's
name was

Mabel. Not Mabel. But I knew the name. Once or

twice we went there. He would take me, but f didn't

go

places like Lhat. I was home with the kids. Uh huh. I
wasn't a drinker, so t.hat made the difference
BuL we did very well after we got j-n,

because the "Schultz,' family, on the right of us

sj-st.er was secret.ary to the head of one of the

the

Chase

Manhattan, I think it was, banks. Charlie was retired.
That was the brother. Then the mother was living when

we

bought there, and I went out in the yard one day, to hang

clothes, and she

was

now you'd say

Alzheimer's, but at

that time you just.said they were senile; senility

had

set in. But. she sai-d to Helen, she said, ilWho is that

Cheeks
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over there?" She wasn't too
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you know. But

in the end, Helen came to live with me. She lived right

here. Summers she was here
Q: Here in Whitesboro

A: Yes. And Charlie, her brother,

he

would come down. At. that time he was workj_ng f or one of

the meat-processing plants down there, as a night
watchman. He was o1der. But they wanted us

house

Charlie did

to seI1 our

and move next door, in his house

Bob said no, he said, ',If anybody do the movingi, you'11

have to do it. " And I had Helen

all the big furniture

down

here. We would put

and everything over the ent.rance to

that halI, where she couldn'L get out . But honey,

she

could get up and dress in Michael's clothing. Oh, yes.
She loved Michael.
Anln^ray, we had

a nice life.

But. af ter

I

injured myself I wasn't able to go out and do t.hings. f
wound up

with prosthetic hips, prosthetic knees. Oh, yes

Itm al-l prosthetj-c. I injured my co1lar

f don,t know I

think a lot of this, the bone condition, might have come
from when f was very young. That's a problem now. I went

to ,Jefferson, in philadelphia, and had the

neck
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vertebraes operated on, and that's why I don't have the
use of my hands. My hands now feel like

in them. But Irve lost

some weight

I have

iretr

1ate1y, because Itm

not eat.ing right.. Then I hawe diabetes

that hold

ttf

a lot of things

me back.

BuL we enjoyed our

everytime they had anything

my

kids.

&s I said,

Then ,

friend

other day, she says, rrOne, Lwo, t.hree

was

saying the

wait. until you

get to the Lenth one. t' Because everybody wanted to

come

in and live with me you know. Irm talking about the young
people. We did very well, and a lot of the girls

and got different

professions, and that's

came out

good, because

you don't expect, thaL, when they're taken away from their
moLhers. But they were big kids then. And f had a niece
named Carmen

that I took. My sister was in Jacksonville,

and Carmen came to live with me. She lives in plainfield

now. I think I told you that. Anyway, she,s got a1l of

her degrees. She's a school nurse, and she has that
course where she can go in and do where the nurses are
gor-ng now

getting

a

You go

in and you don't know whether yourre

nurse or whether youlre getting a doctor, but

the nurses are getting big money for that

now.
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Q: So when did you decide to leave
Hoboken, and why?

A:

Why

did I leave

Hoboken? Because

I

l-iked the peace and quiet down here. Then I had a probtem
being good to people, you

know?

Q: What do you

mean?

A: I was too nice to people, you know
Bob

got mixed up with a girl two doors from us, but. her

husband grew up there, and t.hey were ilNormaler,'r Brian
trNormaler. t' His wif e was f rom Pennsylvania. I said

won'L say what I said. But anylvay

I'm

down here with

the kids, and I had her kid, Loo. In fact, the judge
me custody
she

I

g:ave

of the child. Because when she got pregnant,

we11, shets noL a pharmacist now, I know, because

she had a stroke. Her husband is a pharmacist. I don't
know where he

is now, but I underst.and that

maybe the

mother passed. He had moved out. But that child stayed

with

me wherever

I went. Her mother wasn't with her

father anymore, and he would bring her down, because

she

had to come down here, and her husband had to come and
take the child over to I'Briarwood," to see her. It just
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didn't work out, and I just couldn't Lake it, because
was

like another child to me, you know? She'd

come
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she

in to

pick up the baby, have something to eat, or go upstairs.
Bob always looked

at television i-n our bedroom, in his

big chair. She was up there. And, really, the kids

knew

something was happening before I did, uh huh.

But it didn't make any difference, because
he saw that these kids were educated and taken care of,
and the same for me. I just couldn't

but.

the

doctor, all of the friends, said he died from a broken
heart because he wanted to get back with his family.

He

would come down here Lo see us, you know. And when he got

sick, Michael would go and Michel-1e would go, when she
came

in on l-eave from the Nawy. And Michael would go when

he was out of school. And I went up Lo see them. I

and

she saw that the money for me and t.hese kids came, just

like he did

nothing was taken from me. If it had been,

I wouldn't be sitting here today. He was a good man, but

Q.: IInaudible]
A: Yeah. Like
rr.Just take

the

man and

my mother-in-1aw said,

give him to somebody,', basically
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I would say,

"Why

don't you take So-and-So to Lhe dance?,,

Or "Why don't you take them to t.he concert?', or what. have
you. Because I couldn't go. Uh huh.

Yeah

Q: What year was it when you finally left?

About. Approximately.
A: Oh, it was in the r70s. I had to take
Michael
me

well, he went to Penn, but it. was easier for

to carry this house. f wasnrL working, and I knew he

was going to take care of us when I got that little

pittance for that house on Bloomfield Street. You know,
they split it up

part for the wife and part for

he

gave it to me. That's Reb's, thatrs not mine. He really

supported us.

Yeah.

Q: What was that address again? I'm going
to have to go back and

A:

939.

Q: 939 Bloomfield

Cheeks
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. It ' s on t.he right -hand side ,

going up. A friend of ours

he was from St. Louis,

very nice family, and his wj-fe

we were

a

friends, and I

got them the apartment across from me.

Q: On Grand Street.?

A: Yes. No. Grand Street was the motherin-Iaw. Fifth and Grand. No, no. This was down on Monroe

Street. See, w€ lived in the apartment on Monroe St.reet.
Uh huh

Q: Okay. Thatrs where you moved from, to
BIoomf

i-eld.

A: Yes. When I moved from gloomfield I
moved from Hoboken, and

But. what was

I haven't been back there since

f getting ready to te1I

you?

Q: You were saying somet.hing about your
friend,

whom

from you on

you got an apartment for, across the street
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A: No, not across the street, across the
haII.

On Monroe

Street. They were a nice couple.

Q: A Black couple?

A: Oh, yeah! Honey, I wasnrt
like

That's why f

want.ed my

I don't

kids to know their

herit.age, you know. And my daughter ,Jackie is married to

I e ] -- but she was married to one of her classmates at
col1ege. Uh huh. He was from a very well-to-do family in
Washingt.on. But she would go to work, and the neighbors

would teI1 her that. t.his

woman

would be sitting up on her

front. porch. So she fixed him. f

made

a two-room

apartment out of Lhe garage, and she moved what

she

wanted of t.he furniture, and that was it . But his

f

ather

was a big man in the education departmenL in Washington.

His mother was from Florida, but she had a big position,
too. And it was he and the sister, and the sister was a
smarL woman. You're

not recording that, are

you?

Q: If you donrt wanL me to

A: Yeah. No. That's okay. I don't

know

what, but she got. mixed up in drugs, and they had her in
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rehab, one of t.hose expensive ones. She was sti1I there.
But. she was at their wedding, buL I think she went down

after that, a young woman. She had a nice husband, t,oo.

But that's the way thj-ngs

Q:

Now

go

back to the people across the haII

on Monroe Street.

A: Yes. They were t.he Findlays.
Findlay was the

what?

for Campanella

and

Ray

a].l of the

players. See, Bob would have gone up, Loo, when ,-fackie
and Lhose went up. But he had gone on the fire

department. He wouldn't give t.hat up for nothing. But I
remember t.hey were making $45

a week on the fire

department. Yes. Yes.

Q: That was quite a while ago.

A: Oh, yes it was.

Many

Q: Okay. WeIl-, now let's
and some background information on you
born

years ago.

talk about you
where you were

Cheeks
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A: I was born in Live Oak, Florida.
Thatrs near Tallahassee, and before I was two years of
dg€, the family

moved.

to Jacksonville. That,s where I

grew up, in Jacksonvil-Ie, Florida. We had one school-

t.here

high school-

one, in the big city of

Jacksonville, for Bl-acks, you know.

When

I graduated from

that school, f could not. go into one of the high-c1ass
nursing schools because you had to come from

an

accredit.ed high school. Can you imagine? IL wasn't
accredited. So I had to do a half year at "Edward Walters
Co11ege, r' on my coJ-Iege work, you know, so that f got

credit for t.hat. That's how I was able to

come

to the

medical college in Virginia, for my nurse,s t.rainj-ng.

But, you see, they talk about equal
that. tj-me, just like I told you with the nurses

at
and I

want t.hat to be known, because I'd like to write a book.
Everybody tells me I should write a book. But, 1rou know,

a lot has happened, because f jusL can't get invol-ved
with that. I canrt write anymore. I can'L type. I canrL
do anything. Hers got all kinds of computers and all in

t.here. He's rea11y into it. I told him he should build
one. ThaL's my grandson.
But I

came

finished there I went

to Richmond, and

home

when

I

for a 1itt1e while, then I

Cheeks
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to Jersey Cit.y. That's where I came to do post-

graduate work, I was t.elling you. The girIs,

has left

1

me

they were talking about

they were
t.he word

but Lhey were going to have nurses

up, you know, recruit.

sign

them.

Q: Oh, for the military?
A: Yes. This was just at almost the

end

of the war.

Q: Which war?

A: The second war. But, an)rway, I

know

where I was when Martin Luther Ki-ng was assassinated. I
know where

I was when other things happened to people

that. were in the movement. And he girls came from all

over, out of the country and everywhere. They came to the
Margaret Hague to get Lhat course. They would only take

three minorities in the c1ass, and I was there when Frank
Sinatra's wife, Nancy, had Frankie, Jr

Q: Oh, you were at the Hague, then?

Cheeks
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A: Yes. You couldnrt get in for these
1itt1e

what did they call them then? [Bobby-soxers]

These young

kids.

He was

singing

up

Q: Teeny-boppers.
A: Teeny-boppers. They were up at

what

was the name of the place j-n New york that was the hang-

out, and he was t.here? But they came, and they had to
have policemen up there, because people couldn't get on

or off the elevator or anything. They were trying to get
to

him-

Q: In the hospital. They were trying to
get into the hospital, to

see

A: Oh, yes. See, they lived on Monroe
Street, too, dt that ti-me. Then he moved them up to
Hudson

St.reet, then they went to Fort

Lee

Q: We1I, that was a barrier crossing of
sorLs, Lhen, too. Because, ds you said, dL that time
Italians were not wanted upt.own, either.

Cheeks
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and I don't want to

but Frank Sinatra, his

name was

Marty.

Q: His father was Marty.

A: Yes. They made him a captain before
the test started you

know

Q: A captain on the fire department?
A: Yes.

Yes

-

Q: I didn't. realize he was a fj-reman.
A: Who, his father? They were poor
people. They lived in this house where they have the
bathtubs in the halI, up on Monroe Street, from us.
was very

He

well liked, but he was not able to read and

write so the fellowb would do his reports for him, and
would do the cooking. But they liked him. He was very

nice. His mother, Do11y. was the one'rto brag at you,
though, t' and she died in a plane accident.

he
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Q: She'd be bragging about. Frankie

and

A: Oh, I donrt know about. that, i-t

was

husband?

Frankie. Well, he was such a quiet man. You didnrt
know

that Marty was around.

He was

even

a nice man, but

she

1et. it go to her head. There was a book about her. I

was

never able to pay the price f or that, because I dj-dn't
want to read that. She was supposed to have been

a

midwife too, buL, you know, she bragged about her son.

T

was rea11y taken aback when he left his wife, Nancy. But

that's the way things worked. When they

move

up, they

move out-

But I worked at Maimonides Hospital in
Brooklyn,

New

York- I used to go from Hoboken t.o Brookllm

to work, because that. was the largest maternity hospital
around, even j-n New York. But when t.hese girls at

'rAl-britton"
"We'd better go in
" Thi-s was before I
was married, and I was finishing up at Margaret Hague.
They said,
lls . rr That

'

,'We

'd better go and sign up before they draft.

s the word I wanted. We went over to

New York.

I went i-n one door, they wenL in the other door.
went back to Florida

When

you only had so much time to

yourself ready to go. And f never shal1 forget

my

I

get.
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mother had made a money belt you know and put it around
my

waist, and when I got to the Lrain station, I had a

layover for the next night, because I had to go to
Sparta, Wisconsin for basic training. My mother called
t.hat night. I caIled her, rather, and then she called

me

me

back and told me, I'If you can, push t.he dresser across

the door. I' Because at that time, this place they ca1led

a

hotel or a motel was up over a bar. And people can te1l
when

you're a stranger, you know; when you're not in that

neighborhood.

So, an)rway, I rented a room, the next
morning I got up and got some breakfast. They were

serving breakfast. And the taxi took me to t.he train

station, and I went on from Chicago
that

we were

in

that was Chicago

to Sparta, Wisconsin.

When we

went out

there, there were ten Black nurses that. went there.

That.

was in Topeka, Kansas. That was segregated back, and they

didn't have liquor in

Kansas.

Q: It was a dry st.ate.
A:

felIow from West

We had one

gir1, she was marrj-ed to

Cape May. He was

overseas, and the other

one

a

a doctor. He was

I dontt know what she

was,

Cheeks -
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but I know she want.ed to be white. There were ten.of us,
and we were working at the "Wintert' General Hospital.

That was the army hospital, where they were bri-nging
these fellows inGet.ting back to that -- t.hey said,

!'We'd

better go, because if we don't, they might draft us

and

put us where they want us to go. " So we went there,

and

that was even segregated, in

New

York, the signup. I went

in one door, and they went out of the other door, and I
never saw them an).more. And when I got out to Sparta,
Wisconsin, we got the taxi to go t.o take you to the base

the base'was rj-ght there, where the hospital was, you
see. We went in there, and, invariably, Lhey would put
you j-n f ront. of Lhe mess hall- all t.he time. That's the
one place where the officers would eat. Actua11y, the

nurses were officers, so we ate there. They kind of
segregated themselves there, but the other people weren't

sitting with us, so we sat there. Then t.hey had the
German and I don't know whether they were Korean or
what

prisoners

there, and they were in the dining

room, eating with the officers. You wouldn't bel-ieve

that, but thatrs the way it was. And you would see them
outsi-de, behind the prisoners, wj-th a gun for the

regular, the Amerj-can prisoners, the 'rBlack fel1ows,

"
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those white guys were around

there, working in the yard, doing everything, just as if
they were at

II was a very prejudice thing.

home.

But

one

day -- I think it was

rtomaharr

sent a memo, and he said he wanted to

lOmarl Bradley

meet with the ten colored

I guess they call-ed them

colored, because, you see, they had to call

us

lieutenanLs, because that was the service, /ou know. But
they came and picked a1I of us up, and we wenL over to
Moj-nes, Iowa. Getting back to Topeka, they had the

the

rtWACs,tt

De

women,

and they would do all their business at

night, o[ the grass, under our windows, because we
werenrt close to the other buildings. That's why
husband

my

didn't want his sister to go in. He said,

rrTheyrre not going to treat. you rj-ght." But t.hat.'s what

they did, the

WACs.

That's why they had a bad name.

You

didn't see them, but you could hear them out there.
Q:

My goodness

A: So when he sent for us and we went to
De Moines, you know what happened? He was

sit.ting

up

there with his big cigar. Did he have a cigar or a pipe?
I don't

know

what. But he was smoking, and we were

1-

Cheeks

sitting all around, in a ring. They had chairs for us.

s1

He

told us that he wanted to tel1 us something. He said,
"You're all good nurses and. yourre aII qualified

and

everythj-ng else, but he said there at this t.ime
me now - -

follow

at this ti-me there,s no place in the United

States Army f or Bl-ack nurses . rt Yes, he did. Yes, he did.

Q: And what was his rank?
A:

Oh, he was the general . It was

Bradley. He was the head man. And gir1, all of

rrOmahafl

us could

have gone through the floor. So he said, ,tNow, Dr
Menninger has said that he would like you to stay and

work for him.

f 'm goi-ng

"

home

That's not the army, now. I said,

',We11,

rr I came on back home. Most of them did,

but this gir1, she was a captain and older than us.

She

stayed, and I don't know whet.her any of the oLhers

but

you would go down the sLreet, and if one of the nurses

was

wel1, even for me, they would say, ,'Oh,

Mommy,

look. There's a Black soldier girl .r, But they

Mommy,

had

Puerto Ricans and everybody else. They could go int.o the
Five-and-Dime Store, sit at the counter and eat, and what
have you. We couldn't do that. We couldn't do that
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So things have been very tough. You
younger people don't know it now.

Q: I know a litt1e something about it. I
used t.o go South in the

summer

A: You did? Where'd you go?

a

?l

segregation. Whiteville,

North Carolina. My parents are from there.

A: WeI1, you didn't have to go from
there. You had it right there in

Hoboken.

Q: WeII, I wasnrt aware of it.

A: We1I, thatts it.

You don't have that

much. And your father, in his position and everything,

that put him and his family on a pedestal. They would
respect you more than they would, sdy Lady.Jane, who was

right around the corner
Q:

We

lived in the right section of

for people of co1or. [Laughs] So that was one I f

]

Lown,

Cheeks -

A: Wel1, getting back to this
all dressed, putting
hair f ixed
chair,

my

makeup on and

I
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was.

everything, had my

you know, my hair , by sitting on t.his

hair in the back has rubbed all off. They're

trying to get

me

to cut it. My hair would grow 1ong, but

it would never get any thicker. I have a pillow, but I
couldn't get to iL, so f used it. today. It keeps

my neck

strai-ght . But I don't know - -

Q:

You were saying you

got dressed

up

A: Yes. I donrt know how the average
person would feel, buL I felt. so

I don't know how I

fe1t. Because we had soldiers there.

We

had one or

Blacks. That was all. But we had no social life,

Lwo

unless

we went over

to Kansas City, Kansas

Missouri.

were in Topeka, Kansas, &t the hospital. But

We

or Kansas City,

it's very hard, because nursing was very hard, and during
the war you didn't have the fellows for orderlies.
one fe11ow, and I will never forget his name. His

We had
name

was I'Shore. something. A young man, but his hands were

like this, and he was t.here as an orderly. Yes. So they
always

and

we have t.o teach

our children, you know.

Cheeks

You see, ffiy daughter ,Jackie, over there

kids had Ital-ian mothers.

now

1

all of the

One was German, and. anoLher one

was

and they even gave me Paula. I was looking for a

little

girl for my lit.tle boy

Mark was

not Michael. I had

Mark.

I forgot about him. We had six children, all

tota1. Anyway, hers a big
,Jewish
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man

in Miami now.

girI. Oh, he was a very

so mistreated. He came

home

damaged

He married a

child, he had been

at five.

There's a long story behind these kids.
These

kids,

when

they come, they

come

wit.h a baggage on

their back, don't you kid yourself, whether or not they
know

their mothers or anyone. I always wanted

my

children, if they wanted to go and search, I was the type
mother

o

for their natural parents.

A: Yes. But an1n,ray, it's just thaL, 1if e
is so funny. Regardless of how smart they are, or

how

t.hey work in with society or anything else -- I'm not

talking about Lhe white, I'm talking about their
schooling and all

they st.ill dontt get the

same

that

the whites get, even for the positions, you know. That's
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the thing that bot.hers a 1ot of these kids that want to
do something.

Q: But there is st.iIl a struggle. Itrs not

as open and out in the front as it was when we had
organized leaders.. IInterruption]
I don't have the mike plugged in, but I
have it on record, so that should erase. That should

erase that stuff.

A: WeI1, you tell

me

what you want,

because I don't want to say anything that's going to

Q: Wel1, you

A

let me see what

know

about that day when "Kislakt

to the house. I was pressing

some

came

things, they rang the

doorbell, I went ouL, and they said,

"Come up,

" he said,

"Miss Cheeks, we knew Lhat you were the one that made the
ca1l.r' I said, rtYou did?" WeII, I had cried so that day,
because they said they couldn't se1l the house to Blacks,
because if they did, it would ruin their business. They

wouldn't give them a next house to sel1, for fear theyrd
get more Blacks. So when he came up there, I sat

down
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f think
smal1.

we were

We

in the living room. The living room was

might have sat around the kitchen table, I

d.on't know which. But, an)rway, he said to me, "We knew

that was you. You know, Itm

" and he had a young
rabbinical st.udent with him. He says, "I'm Jewish, too,
,Jewish,

and he says I'm supposed to be a man of the cloth. So

we

have empathy for you, because we suffer from

discrimination, just. like you. But the people won'L give
us the houses to sell- if we're going to int.egrate the --tr
So I said, I'We1l, what more integrat.j-ng can you do? I

live in the city.

My husband has

a city job. And I said

where do you expect me to live?" They didn't te11 me, but
somebody

else said, "WeII, now --

rr

Q: See, you should let

me

record.

Okay.

We're recordi-ng again

A: Okay. People were saying, "Go down by
the tunnel. They're tearing houses down there, and you
might be abl-e to f ind a place to l-ive down there. Girt, I
knew discrimination, buL t.hat

realIy hurts you. They're

going to send you out? And what did.

Hoboken

you're not

recording, right? Oh! I wasn't going to say that.
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Yes, but, anyway, they sat there and they

talked, and the
know what? Irm

sal-esman

a

said to me, rtMrs. Cheeks,

rTew, and

you

I have a child that. was born

with a problem. You know how I must fee1, and I know how
you must feel. " I just. felt there was nothing for us to

do.
to

Where

we

are we going to l-ive? Finally, they were able

didn't go back anymore, Lo look at the house.

didn't go together.
the door.

We

When we

We

went back, we put our key in

had made the down-payment on the house and

everything. It was an experience. Because they were

al-l-

ouL there, standing around, looking. Then when we started

fixing up our place, putting a new sidewalk in and all
(it was all bad up there) , r said t.o Bob, "r wonder if
t.hey ever t.hink that we j-mproved the neighborhood."
Because we had

the brick coat put on, you know, the brick

coaL that they were putting on, because the outside

a l-ot of t.he brownstones were chipping off , you
We

went there, took care of it,

was

know.

and put a new stoop on, a

nice, red-brick stoop, to go in, with a litt1e platform.
It rea11y looked nice.

We

put window boxes up and I

had

window-box flowers in the window boxes. Upstairs, between

the two windows, Bob got two Christmas Lrees, and wired
them together, and decorated them. Christmas morning,

we

played Christmas music. Everybody then started trying to
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decorate, and do what we had done. But it was just. that I
needed

something

needed something

I was all right i-n my own home, but I

to say Lo me, ItYourre human, too.rr I

just cried, and I think I told you before that

some

of

the firemen, their wives and all, were there scrubbing
and cleaning. The neighbors got so friendly, because

of

t.hem had gone

some

to school with Brian. Others had gone to

school with either his sister or brother, or'some kind of
connection.

